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ine optimum conditions for the formation of interferon, induced by 
Group A ar'coviruses vVLS and Sindbis vir :ser.,; 3 in priory trypaiaized chick 
embryo fibrobiast cultures, using v&riouj ^.ctho^s of cultivation ( roller, 
suspension and ^onolayer stationary zäethcds), sere studied, -he viability 
and concentration of cells,(in ter^s of 1 si of the isedfem), are the most 
important factors determining the level of Interferon production, fcultiplic- 
ity of infection is important, mainly when suspension is usea, and is optim- 
ally 1-10 PFU.A rise in the incubation temperature brings about an increase 
in the production of interferon, induced by the Siadais virus. 

The level of interferon production depends on a masker of factors,among 
which the type of the inductor-virus, the type of cells and the method of •? 
cultivation occupy the principal place, ae set ourselves the task of develop- 
ing i simple and accessible method of obtaining l^rge amounts of highly act- 
ive interferon. 

As a working model we used Group A arboviruses and chick embryo fibro- 
blasts (CEP), because previously we had shown that the viruses of this group 
have a short reproductive cycle (6-8 hours) and were good interferon-pro- 
ducing agents, and CEP cells had the maxüaua sensitivity to these viruses and 
were very simple and convenient for work (References 2,'}) 

Material and  Methods- 

As inductors we used Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis (VEE) viruses 
and the Sindbis virus (sv), which underwent s  serieo of passages in CEF cul- 
tures. As a rule, the vesicular stomatitis virus (V^v) and the VEE viruses 
were test viruses. 

•ve conduct«:" the investigations on fibre 
prepared by the ordinary method (deference l). 

ists (CE?), which we -1- 
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Jpinner-Cultures 

The basic details of the cultivation methods are set forth at length in 
our other reports (References 2,5,6). In this study «e also made wide use of 
the spinner culture method, in which we mixes the cellular suspension with a 
magnet suspended on a chain ( viz. Figure). 

".-'e determined the interferon activity by the method of inhibiting the 
plaque formation of V£S or VSV viruses under agar. Je expressed the interfer- 

on titer in ISIJQ/ ml. 

We determined the infectious activity of the meeei viruses by the met^ 
hod of titration by plaques urier agar, and the hemagglutinating activity, in 
accordance with the principles established by Clark and Casals. We described 
both methods previously (References 2,4) 

Results 

At first we studied the accumulation of interferon in monolayer stat- 
ionary, roller ( grown in revolving vessels) ar.c suspension ( grown in a 
freely suspended state) cultures. The results of the study made of the activ- 
ity of interferon, induced by the V£2 virus under various conditions of cul- 
tivation and with a multiplicity of infection, are summarized in Table 1. 

As is seen from this Table, the interferon titers in roller and susp- 
ension cultures are 2-5-10 tiacs higher than the titers obtained in 
monolayer stationary cultures. In the CÜF cellular suspension, high interf- 
eron titers ( up to 4000 IECA/ZOI) are revealed when the colls are infected 
with tassive virus doses; in other words, in the suspension, as well as in 
the monolayer stationary cultures, the interferon production was directly 
proportional to the multiplicity of  infection. In contrast to ether methods 
of cultivation, in the roller cultures the interferon titers reached the W* WUXi*iVüv4.Vii|      .4.4.      U*+i-      •w-..*.'.-*      ^■..*i.«-v„.,      ».4-      -*-*- v^-* *. <**. w-A      w-.»*^*t^     4.WUV««-..!      w*w 

maximum value, even 'ifter infection with limiting virus cultures. After 24 
hours of incubation the interferon titer:, äOTO equally high when infected 
with both a large and a small multiplicity of infection. -2- 
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Table 1   affect of th..- Method of Cultivation and the Multiplicity 
of Infection on Interferon l^rcduct ion 

Multiplicity of 
Infection 
( in ilPU/cell) 

No of 
Sxperiaent 

Method of Cultivation 

Stationary 1 p.ollyr    Suspension 
Kono] .-■</."•:- I          i 

Interferon   Titer (in: IU-~/ä1 

1-10 
i 
2 
3 

320      1280 
640       SCO 
560       640 

4000 
1400 
1000 

lO^-lO"6 
1 
2 
3 

120'       640 
32       640 
a    i2~,o 

360 
400 

Table 2 The induction of infectious Virus, -eaag^lutinins and 
Interferon in a Holler Culture. 

No of Experiment Ti tPT 

PFU/ al GiS/ cl        lEcrM 

1     1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

5x10^ 
2x10^ 

9.1 x Kg 
8.4 x 10? 
5x.l0^ 

1.7 x Kf 
2 x io; 

ioP 

2043 
1024 
256 
128 
64 
64 
0 
0 

1280 
640 
640 
640 
640 
320 
320 
40 

Remark: GAS are Hemagglutining units. 

-3- 
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'.'able 3   Production of Infectious Virust tntorforöR. and 
hemagglutinino ia Suspension 

Virus 
Titer 

1 g EPg/idL   j  C&I/JBI      |     IS^ /ml 

VSS 9.0 
8.8 

8,5 
S.S 
6.6 

2043 
1024 

1C24 
G 

330 
1000 
1000 
330 
320 

j   3V 8.6 
8.5 
8.4 
9.2 
7.7 

■ 

3000 
320 
320 
100 
320 

Table 4  Production of C£? Interferon at Various Tempexaturea 

Inductor-Virus 
Incubation Teasersture 

37°       3^°       41° ^ 

liter    (in IJU/al) 
5u 

SV 
VEM 

1  

400 
4C0 

1600 
200 

3200 
ICO 

3200 

The numerous subsequent experiments served as a basis for our conclusion 
that, all things being equal, the level of interferon production is determin- 
ed aainly by the condition of the cells ar.d their viability. In fact, if we 
sum up the results of the same types of experiments (' constant multiplicity 
of infection, the same culture medium, method of cultivation, e.t.o), we can 
observe a rather clear correlation between the level of virus production 
(infectious ana hemagglutinating activity) and Interferon production (Table 2), 
This pattern is especially well expressed when roller cultures are used. 
'.vhen the cells are grown and the viruses arc cultivated in suspension, the 
relationships among the various indicators of cellular culture productivity 
(virus productivity, interferon titers) is not so obvious (Table 3). 
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To obtain maximally active interferon 
apply, for suspension cultures, the _ .r--.cir 
er.ee ?} with regard to the Sin-ibis virus: U;e 
cells with a multiplicity of infection c#" 5 -' 
perature of 39° • 

.tior ., we at-e—pted to 
t'j:—:.:...— JV l-.arcu3 \Refer— 
ö of "a--e" ( 5 "-.7 days) 
cell riSvJ an incubation tem- 

The first breeding position,in the eise of sus^ied cultures, is *vot 
aoviaable, because a sonsiderable ^rv of the cellular population aies dur- 
in? such prolonged mixing, /or example, the interferon titer was equal to 
5000 IS^-Jiiil when the cell3 were infected Without preliminary incubation, 

1000 ISt-^/ol during a 45 hour oreliainary incubation, and Z'jO I3,~/sl -.uring 

a preliminary 5 day monolayer cellular cultivation. These data clearly demon- 
strate the reduction in Interferon titera in "old" suspended suituras. 

The results of the investigations shoved that, when the incubation tem- 
perature rises, an increase in Interferon production is actually observed. 
For example, at 39 and higher, the interferon tiiers, after 24 hours, const- 
antly reached 1600 IEJQ/OI, whereas on incubation with the thermostat at 37°, 
the production of interferon per 1 mt of rtared medium did not exceed 400 
I^EQ/al. Here, however, we must stress that this statement is correct only 
with regard to the Sindbis virus, ana when the VEü virus is used, interferon 
production progressively declines as the temperature rises (Table 4). This 
result, obtained when viruses of one group are used, show the great individ- 
ual differences in the interfe on-inducing capacity of viruses. 

Discussion 

sehen selecting the object of the investigation and tue conditions that 
can affect the level of interferon production, we proceeded from the assump- 
tion that cell concentration ( in terms of 1 ml of the- medium) and viability 
and the rate of virus reprouuetion and interferon production play the most 
important part in this process. In summing up the above—~,tateu data, it seems 
appropriate to determine certain optimum cultivation conditions necessary 
for ensuring the production of highly active interferon. 

Special attention should be <p.ven to prescrvir:;3 a high viability of the 
cells in the condition of their considerable concentration ( 3 x 10° - 6 x 10^ 
cells/al). This can be attained by the use of roller and suspension cultivat- 
ion methods, which are efficient and require small expenditures cf material 
and the work time. This study has established that these methods are very 
convenient for the production of considerable amounts of interferon. 

The multiplicity of infection i-, mainly important when suspension cult- 
ures are used. At the same time, its optimum values vary in the limits 1-10 
?Fü/cell. The optimum cultivation temperature is a factor requiring an exper- 
imental check for every virus used. For example, the optimum temperature 

i 
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-alue, when the Sindbis virus is used as an iaterferon inductor, is   39 - 430 

inc.for.Vrr? ' *he ^e of * non-serus aedia ispreferable. SokctoeS of 
«1« j 159 with lactaibu^in hydrnl^te ( 0.1,.. of tte dry reparation) 

makes it possule to increase Interferon production 2 to 4 tiaesTa» time 
recoanended for collecting the interferon-containing culture liquid is 24 
nours. 

A3 shown in this study, the conditions presented are optical for ensur- 
ing a good production of interCcron induced oy A group arboviruses. 
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